BAR OPTIONS
OPTION #1 – CASH BAR

Circle H Ranch will provide bar service for your event - we stock a selection of domestic beer, wine
and spirits. Special brands of alcohol are available by request, cost may vary depending on the item.
Subsidized bars are allowed, where the client is billed for a portion of the cost, with the other portion
paid for by the guests.
Cost per Drink:
$5.00
Virgin Drinks:
$3.00
Pop and Juice:
$2.00

OPTION #2 – HOST BAR (OPEN BAR)

Circle H Ranch will provide bar service for your event and bill the client directly - we stock a selection
of domestic beer, wine and spirits. Special brands and alcohol are available by request, cost may vary
depending on the item.
Cost per Drink:
$5.00
Virgin Drinks:
$3.00
Pop and Juice:
$2.00

OPTION #3 – CLIENT BAR

The client is responsible for purchasing all of the alcohol for the event. The client must also provide a
ticket seller, float, and tickets, and may charge a maximum of $3.00 per ticket, as per SLGA guidelines.
Circle H Ranch will provide a bartender, cups, mix and ice. Non-alcoholic drinks are free.
Corkage Fee:
$6.00pp

PERMITS
Clients are responsible for obtaining a liquor permit for any event where alcohol is served. All events
must be approved by the RM of Dundurn prior to applying for a permit. In all cases, Circle H Ranch will
provide clients with the necessary paperwork to obtain the permit.
A valid permit including receipts must be on display at the function, and is returned to the client at the
end of the night. Clients who purchase their own alcohol for the event must remove all extra alcohol the
night of the function.
We are bound by and fully comply with the rules and regulations of the SLGA and the RM of Dundurn.
Only alcohol appearing on the permit for the specified day will be allowed at Circle H Ranch. Under

no circumstances is alcohol to be brought onto the property by the client or their
guests.
10 % Procurement is Added to all Alcohol Sales
3% Credit Card Processing Fee Applies to Credit Card Payments
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